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Abstract 
Digital technology is considered to be an important part of the industry, no matter the domain 
because it is permanently reshaping the world’s economy. We show the digital marketing principles 
that the new period has brought to our attention and have changed the way of being, working, and 
making business. We aim to show how small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in Romania, at a local 
level, have coped with the pandemic restrictions when reaching their clients, but at the same time 
have managed and met their financial and strategic objectives, using or implementing the existing 
or new digital tools and technologies available for free or at a cost range. The research showed that 
local companies have not been fully prepared for such a crisis. Lots of these SMEs were not using 
the online presence and the digital technologies at their true potential to optimize their managing 
or production processes, promote and communicate easier with their stakeholders or sell more 
products and services. We also investigate what are the characteristics and principles that a 
company must follow to use digital opportunities better. Also, through our research, we show the 
impact associative business structure can have in networking and helping companies cooperate, 
communicate better and promote the local businesses for the potential customers. We propose a 
simple framework for SMEs to follow when thinking of starting the digital journey. In this new 
dynamic technology-driven environment only constant digital optimization can help companies 
remain relevant on the market, reach new markets and financially survive in the long term in the 
global market. The digital transformation opens up new opportunities and boosts the development 
of new capabilities in an organization, but also the business ecosystem.  
 
Keywords 
Digital marketing; digital entrepreneurship; digital transformation; pandemic entrepreneurship; 
local networking; associative structures. 

 
 

Introduction  
 
Digital channels play today an ever-increasing role within the marketing process from 
the organization’s communication potential and customer’s approach perspective. 
Digital marketing is an important sub-process of the strategic marketing plan and is an 
important step in the permanent evolution of marketing concepts and findings (Kotler 
& Armstrong, 2013). Therefore, digital marketing can be defined as a process in which 
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organizations use the internet and digital technology to create value and products, as 
well as interchange them. This happens to reach new potential customers all over the 
world, through all suitable online communication channels or digital technology and to 
enhance value for the actual consumers (Visser, Sikkenga, & Berry, 2018; Bîrzu, 2021; 
Kotler et al., 2021).  
 
The usage of different digital technologies has become part of the daily routine for 
most people and organizations. Also, digitization and digital transformation are very 
important for each type of organization in a dynamic technology-driven environment 
and in establishing new marketing requirements (Peter et al, 2020; Georgescu et. al, 
2021).  
 
Considering the world crisis caused by the coronavirus pandemic in 2020-2021, 
organizations around the world faced a new challenge to adapt in real-time to the 
impact of COVID-19 in all domains. All companies, freelancers, and specialists were 
constrained to adjust the communication strategies and explore resources and 
channels they may not have previously prioritized, such as social media channels, for 
example. Since the number of Internet users has increased to 5,053 million at the end 
of 2020, as shown in Table 1, companies have had to change continuously the way they 
communicate and the way they implement their digital marketing strategy, not only on 
social media but on all digital channels (Koeze & Popper, 2020; Ion & Cismaru, 2020).  
 
Table 1. Internet usage growth statistics from 2018 until today 

Date Number of users % of world population 

December 2018 4,313 million 55.6% 

December 2020 5,053 million 64.2% 

March 2021 5,168 million 65.6% 

Internet World Stats, 2021- summary made by authors 
 
Moreover, digital marketing is defined as the sum of technological tools that lead to 
meeting customer’s needs, but also to achieve the highest degree of satisfaction when 
approaching different types of potential customers and creating value for them (Visser, 
Sikkenga, & Berry, 2018; Chaffey, 2019; Kotler et al., 2021). There is also a need for 
knowledge of online customer behavior to establish a digital marketing strategy 
(Hinterhuber, Vescovi, & Checchinato, 2021).  
 
There is not only the need to know how digital marketing communication works. It is 
also important for organizations to make use of the internet or different types of digital 
technologies for multiple processes such as product creation, innovation, market 
research, advertising, networking, selling, and distribution. It is imperative to be open 
to co-working opportunities, associative business, or academic structures that could 
help the digital process implementation of a company to develop faster in the ever-
changing business ecosystem.  
 

Research methodology 
 
The questions generated to conduct this new research have been: What was the impact 
of the digital channels’ usage during the COVID-19 period for the local SMEs in Romania? 
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Did it help them raise their communication skills and selling capabilities or not? How did 
the companies use the digital networking potential and the associative potential in this 
period? 
 
The study used a mixed methodology, a combination of quantitative and qualitative 
methods. We have conducted online research on the academic database platforms 
Research Gate, Google Scholar, Web of Science, other specialized websites with online 
articles and book chapters readings. We have selected more than 35 relevant articles 
and publications based on the pre-defined keywords and their multi-dimensional 
approach: digital marketing, digital entrepreneurship, digital transformation, 
pandemic entrepreneurship, local networking, associative structures, SMEs digital 
transformation, and digital approach in SMEs.  
 
The research problem was studied through theoretical and practical data analysis, 
focusing on information shared by business owners. Therefore, we have also analyzed 
recent market research done in Romania and we have conducted several interviews 
and focus groups with local Romanian entrepreneurs that have SMEs in the city of Iasi, 
Romania, as shown in Table 2. At the end of the article, we present some of these study 
cases and their digital marketing journey in 2020-2021.  
 
Table 2. Research interviews and case descriptions conducted by the authors  

Research Time Case description Empirical Data 

Case 1:  
Local SMEs 

May 2020 
-May 2021 

This case focuses on the impact 
the COVID-19 period had on the 
local SMEs and the way they 
implemented new digital 
strategies to interact with their 
clients. 

3 online focus-groups 
with 31 
entrepreneurs and 
2 face-to-face focus 
groups with 23 
entrepreneurs  

Case 2: 
Research 
studies  

January-May 2021 SMEs digital transformation in 
the pandemic period 

National or EU 
studies  

 
We have also created a proposed framework for SMEs to understand the analyses and 
the steps needed to be done when they start their digital upgrade journey, to access 
better and faster their potential customers and new markets. 
 

Digital technologies and SMEs potential to become more competitive 
 
Digital technology is considered to be an important part of the actual and future 
industry because it is permanently reshaping the world’s economy (Zairis, 2020; 
European Commission, 2020).  
 
The subject of digitalization in SMEs remains highly important for many researchers. 
Digital technologies enable businesses to gain a competitive advantage, improve their 
services and products and expand their markets. It opens up new opportunities and 
boosts the development of new technologies and capabilities in an organization. Its 
correct integration and use can enhance the performance of any type of SME and can 
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offer more opportunities to compete with larger competitors and connect better with 
the stakeholders (Cenamor et al., 2019; Peter et al., 2020).  
 
Continuous innovation, the use of new digital technologies, and strategic usage of 
digital marketing tools are the keys to a company’s survival and performance in 
today's competitive business environment (Kavoura & Andersson, 2016; Kavoura & 
Koziol, 2017; Makarona & Kavoura, 2019). Nevertheless, the newly available digital 
technologies tend to be unevenly financially accessible and depend on many factors 
such as the size of the SME, the turnover and financial support, the human resources 
and skills available or the country’s level of economic development and other politics 
or regulations (Chakravorti et al., 2017). Therefore, it is easier for larger companies to 
adopt digital technologies as they have access to many more resources than traditional 
SMEs.  
 
SMEs are known to be the main contributors to economic growth and tend to adopt 
digital technology according to their needs or depending on the customer wants and 
communication level or channel requested. Companies to be considered digital have 
implemented at least one of the following types of technologies such as Internet of 
Things, e-commerce platforms, drone or robots technology, Augmented and Virtual 
Reality, big data usage, data-driven computation, Artificial Intelligence, cloud 
computing Technology, 3D software creation, 3D printing and project simulation, 
cybersecurity, system integration, software and management platforms or many other 
digital marketing and on-line communication tools. These give access to data 
information, can easily optimize the work of employees and the quality of services, 
interconnect faster with different types of stakeholders, communicate easier on the 
marketing channels, increase innovation, research, and development process (Ulas, 
2019; Zairis, 2020; Harkonen et al., 2021). 
 
In Europe, larger corporations employed more IT specialists, use data-sharing 
infrastructure and cloud computing more often than smaller companies. Only a fifth of 
the companies in the EU-28 is highly digitized, but the situation across countries is 
varied: while 40% of companies in Denmark and the Netherlands are highly digitized, 
in Bulgaria and Romania it is 1 in 10. On the other side, almost half of European SMEs 
(44%) used in 2018 social media to promote their business, and in 2019 it raised to 
52%. Regarding the use of mobile internet by SMEs, there has been an increase from 
20% to 29% (2012-2016) and 36% in 2019, while it remains stable (64%) for the 
bigger firms (European Commission, 2018; 2020).  
 
In 2019 and 2020, the digital transformation of European businesses was driven by a 
better performance of their main websites, fast broadband connections, social media, 
and mobile applications for e-commerce or other types of online platforms (European 
Commission, 2020).  
 

Digital tools helping achieve strategic marketing or management 
objectives 
 
Digital tools are being used more and more at all levels in an organization. Companies 
and employees have considerably used their own or organizational devices and apps 
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and brought IT usage patterns from private life into their work during the Covid-19 
period when organizations had to change the way work was conducted (Hult et al., 
2021).  
 
Romanian companies have adopted in the last decade some of the most important 
digital technologies considered essential in the digital transformation of an 
organization. This allowed managers to increase revenues, decrease in expenditure 
and optimize working hours, whether they used the working space capabilities or the 
personal ones from home (Gaß et al., 2015; Jarrahi et al., 2017; Deaconescu, Voicilă, & 
Sas, 2019; PwC Survey, 2019). This helped companies become an agile structure, to 
help identify problems immediately when they occur, focus on innovation 
development, and educate managers or employees to increase their digital capabilities 
(Abrihan, 2019). 
 
The pandemic period showed that people became more involved in collaborative work 
and implementing work processes better through IT, no matter the distance. They had 
to adapt work using different types of new communication and meeting online 
platforms, improve their teamwork, project, and time management (Orlikowski & 
Scott, 2016; Mrass, 2017; Wang, 2018). To understand the implications, it is important 
to be aware of technological advancements, the pace of change in the digital landscape 
over the past years, especially in the COVID period, the continuous innovation in 
marketing or management processes, and the organizational responses to this change 
(Hult et al., 2021).  
 
From this point of view, in 2020 companies and employees have started more and 
more to use different types of software to manage their projects and teams, forced by 
the COVID-19 market conditions. Some of the most used and considered best project 
management software, having in mind the workflow automation, flexibility, 
customizability, financial operations, team workflow, ease of use, and collaborative 
interfaces, were: ClickUp, MeisterTask, Asana, Basecamp, Nifty, Teamwork Projects, 
Hive, ProofHub, Zoho Projects, Wrike, Adobe Workfront, Smartsheet, Clarizen, 
Hubstaff, LiquidPlanner, TeamGantt, Plutio, UiPath, Task (Sescu, 2013; Haije, 2021; 
Aston, 2021; Duffy, 2021). According to Forbes and Playtech publications in 2021, 
during the COVID-19 pandemic period, the UiPath software, for example, has been 
massively adopted by the retail, healthcare, and finance sectors to cope with the 
significant change in customers’ demand.  
 

Social media, events, and online video platform usage in the COVID-19 
period 
 
Research on organizational social media shows the introduction of integrated internal 
platforms, including social and video media functionality that goes beyond existing 
technologies for work purposes like email, newsletters, official business chats, shared 
calendars, and document libraries. The new technologies allow not just to create and 
use corporate-level information, but to add and create content that any other 
employee or customer can see, depending on the communication strategy that the 
organization has (Leonardi et al., 2013; Leonardi & Vaast, 2017; Hult et al., 2021). 
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The online and digital tools in social media communication, organizing online events, 
or marketing campaigns became more important in the last pandemic period, being 
one of the most important tools to communicate with the public. Nowadays, it is of 
extreme importance to integrate the online platforms in promoting and generating the 
events and having a digital marketing strategy. The use of social media in creating 
events of any type, in generating strategic marketing and public relations programs, 
helps organizations generate unique, memorable experiences and connect with their 
public easier and better, since in 2020, in Romania, for example, Facebook was the 
most used social media website, followed by Instagram, LinkedIn, and YouTube (Ion & 
Cismaru, 2020). This helped the company also to develop experiential marketing 
programs by engaging their potential and current customers at an emotional level. 
This becomes vital, from a marketing point of view, because if an organization knows 
what does its audience wants to do and needs to hear, then it is easier to plan what 
resources to use, what message to deliver, and how to engage with the public better. 
The organization becomes visible, easy to access, and can also motivate its followers to 
engage easier with the products or services (Hulubei & Avasilcai, 2020; Cohn, 2020).  
 
In 2020, due to the pandemic crisis, people could no longer travel, attend meetings and 
events or meet face to face for business purposes. Forced by the increased number of 
consumers using social media sites, companies tried to counterbalance the shifted 
communication through a more active approach and take a series of measures that 
were not used before at its true capacity (Sinclaire & Vogus, 2011). For example, the 
marketing and sales events, training or strategic meetings moved online, using 
specialized platforms for video conferences and webinars, such as Facebook live, 
Zoom, Google Meet, Microsoft Teams, Skype, WhatsApp video calls or Facetime 
combined with lots of video tutorials, training or podcast interviews.  
 

Local SMEs research study and the pandemic digital opportunities 
 
According to a recent research study made in Romania, analyzing the impact of the 
Covid-19 pandemic period for 357 Romanian companies, from which 50,7% were 
SMEs, it showed that digitization, teleworking and the digital marketing process 
improvement have been mentioned most frequently as a strength that companies 
developed more in 2020 and will rely furthermore in 2021. These aspects have been 
identified as the new market opportunities in the online environment since 72% of the 
companies said that digitalization improvement of their companies will be their main 
focus in 2021 (Neștian et al., 2021). 
 
According to our research and the interviews with the 54 local entrepreneurs from the 
city of Iasi, 38 (70,37%) of them had small businesses with 1 to 10 employees, 13 had 
between 11 and 15 employees and only 3 had more than 15 employees. These 
entrepreneurs are part of a local network and associative business structure 
promoting the local manufacturers, products, and services, named “Fabricat în Iași” 
[“Made in Iasi” Association . The turnover of our interviewed SMEs was between 
25.000 and 150.000 Euro for 94,44% of the SMEs and only 3 of these companies had 
more than 1 million Euro € as a general turnover in 2020.  
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As for these local companies, the pandemic year meant that they had faced changes 
and worked in uncertain situations. The online presence was optimized for all the 
analyzed SMEs and the changes they had to do, showed that half of the companies lost 
clients in the first part of the pandemic year because they had no online shop (70% of 
the SMEs), the website was not optimized for the mobile usage (35%) or because they 
had not the supply and delivery channel well optimized (57%). 
 
One of the companies is a local travel and renting agency that has very big losses and 
the business dropped in 2020 up to 85%, having in mind the comparison with 2019. 
The employees worked mainly from home. The sales department moved to help the 
marketing department, with customer relations and optimizing the online presence. 
The company invested a lot in raising the customers' satisfaction in the online 
environment, communicating and helping clients through all means possible during 
the COVID lockdown (on-line booking, website chat, emails, SMS, zoom meetings, 
phone calls, social media updates), and reinvented the offered services, focusing 
mainly on the rent-a-car services and secured holidays. 
 
Another local company was manufacturing gifts and souvenirs and had only a small 
shop in the center of the city and a Facebook account, posting their products there. 
When the pandemic year started, the tourists stopped coming and there were no sales 
for almost two months. At that point, their digital transformation process has started. 
They have invested in multimedia equipment and started working on their online 
shop, video & photo promotional materials. Also, they have started to make videos 
tutorials on how to make decorations or how their products can be used to make 
surprises or be creative during the COVID lockdown. The same happened for a local 
manufacturer of lavender cosmetics, a food and catering distribution company, and a 
local craft beer producer, that had to find fast solutions to improve the online presence, 
online customer communication, and the shipping policy.  
 
On the other side, a local IT company, that offers online courses and distance learning 
services, had to increase its capabilities, by hiring new IT engineers, but also by 
increasing the capacity of the servers to meet demand because of the online programs 
in schools and other business and academic institutions. The company had an increase 
of more than 300% of the turnover. The same happened to a local manufacturer of 
ultraviolet disinfection devices that had an increase of 500% of the turnover and had 
to double the number of their employees to respond to the customers’ requests and 
delivers all over Europe. 
 
The COVID period was an exceptional one for the economy. No matter the effect this 
period had at an economic level, there have been several imperative and fast changes 
that had to be done. From our study, the interviewed SMEs explained that the fast 
changes were: teleworking and finding a way to work from home or with a special 
office schedule, digitization and digital marketing training with employees, 
development of a greater online presence, financial investments in digital marketing, 
focus and improve the communication capabilities with their clients, optimize the 
supply chain and delivery channels, innovate and reinvent the products and services 
offered to the market.  
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An important aspect was that these companies were in constant networking and 
communication with the local associations, having online meetings periodically and 
trying to find solutions to cope with the COVID period. The associative business 
structures, in our case the “Fabricat in Iasi” association, proved to be of great to give 
specialized support to help SMEs understand what is happening, how to optimize 
economic and financial aspects, and how to internalize easier and faster the digital 
tools within the company. At the same time, the associative structure had special 
programs to promote and encourage the consumption of local products and services 
and organized at least five online events with the local SMEs. Reinventing, innovating, 
accessing the local networking capabilities, and developing more the economic 
potential, meant for these SMEs “not to waste a good crisis”, as one of the 
entrepreneurs said, analyzing the positive effects the investments and the online 
communication strategy had for his company.  
 
Our research showed that entrepreneurs responded in varied but similar ways to 
challenges emerging from blending IT at work, integrating new digital marketing 
capabilities, and reconfiguration of the management processes. The analysis helped us 
synthesize and create a framework for SMEs to understand the steps needed to be 
done when they start their digital upgrade journey, to access better and faster their 
potential customers, as proposed in Figure 1, also following the Hinterhuber (2021) 
analyses.  
 
After an initial audit of the SME status, there is necessary to establish a company’s 
digital transformation strategy with a new marketing plan and find solutions to 
implement it at all levels. At the same time, while working on the internal 
improvement, co-working and associative collaborative external opportunities must be 
analyzed and used if they help the digital strategy be better and faster implemented.  

 
Figure 1. The Digital SMEs journey in the business environment 
(Proposed model by the authors, following Hinterhuber et al., 2021) 
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Conclusions  
 
The higher the degree of digitalization of a company, the higher the digital 
competencies of employees, and therefore managers who want to be successful must 
invest in improving employees in terms of digital skills and permanent investments in 
digital technology. Our study suggested that businesses should follow the proposed 
eight steps in their digital journey, as shown in Figure 1. Through our research, 54 
entrepreneurs provided input about the way local companies changed their digital 
marketing approach and adopted new strategies to succeed in the continuous and 
uncertain business ecosystem. Digitization has led these local SMEs in a new direction, 
more accessible for customers and easier to operate for the companies, especially 
making it easier for potential customers to access local products and services easier 
and faster. SMEs must think strategically about their digital journey and consider the 
digital opportunities as mandatory to be implemented in the company even from the 
start-up level and think as a global company, not as a small and local one. 
 

Limitations 
 
Some of the limitations of our current study can be mentioned. A first limitation is the 
relatively small number of local entrepreneurs that answered our questions. Another 
aspect is that the study focused on offering an overview of the way local SMEs faced 
the challenges caused by the COVID crisis, but from a subjective point of view, as each 
entrepreneur told us its business experience.  
 
This study showed the different types of challenges local businesses encountered and 
this could be another limitation of our study, having in mind that a larger survey could 
give new insights and information at regional or national analyses. This could be the 
subject of a future research study to analyze the impact of digital channels from a 
marketing and associative point of view during and after the COVID period.  
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